The New York State Office of Emergency Management is sponsoring an Emergency Operations Center Course. The State’s response to regional and statewide incidents has resulted in both long and short-term activations of the State Emergency Operations Center (SEOC).

These activations reinforced the need for training, and in response to this need, SOEM has developed this course for Agency Liaisons, Representatives and State EOC staff.

The goal of this course is to provide participants with background and technical knowledge necessary to function efficiently and effectively in the State EOC. This course is designed to address the NIMS Target Capabilities and providing Multi-Agency Coordination (MAC) for incident management through the activation and operation of the state emergency operations center (State EOC).

At the end of this course the students will be prepared to take the FEMA Basic EOC exam for FEMA and State Credit.

Course Curriculum Structure:

- Emergency Management in New York State
- EOC Operations
- Principles of ICS for the State EOC
- State EOC functions, layout and principle SOPs
- Understanding ESFs.
- Multi-level communication methods for various levels of Incident Management
- Request, mission, and information processing
- Class Exercises and Group Activities

Prerequisites

- IS100c, IS200c and IS700b which can be found on FEMA’s website at https://training.fema.gov/is/crslist.aspx
- NY Responds Incident Management System Training (NYR)